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Welcome to the third of our ‘Good News’ Newsletters which showcases 
some of the highlights of the fantastic work taking place in our         
academies and by the core team. 'Thank you to all who have been   
involved in our focus groups and those putting Voice 21 strategies into 
action: these will be the themes of our next 'Good News' publication.' 

CEO’s Welcome 

Washwood Heath Memorial Tree 
On 23rd March, Washwood Heath Academy paused for a minute’s silence at   
midday to reflect on the events of the last year.  A year earlier, the first lockdown 
was announced and schools closed their doors to the majority of pupils. We   
didn’t know at the time that we wouldn’t see most of them again until             
September.  The staff and students of Washwood Heath Academy have taken the 
opportunity to begin tying yellow ribbons to a tree outside our main entrance.  
The ribbons have messages of remembrance written on them for those we have 
lost over the last year, both due to Covid and other reasons.  We feel it is an   
important memorial &the students paused respectfully for the silence at midday. 

Primary, Secondary and Sixth Form   
students at Washwood Heath Academy 
raised a total of £1,563.81 for Comic 
Relief this year.  

Comic Relief 

Primary pupils came dressed as superheroes and watched their teachers complete 
a playground marathon. Secondary pupils took part in a football tournament and 
an Astro agility Assault course. Sixth Form students proved you’re never too old to 
wear a silly Red Nose for Charity. The staff have been fundraising with a virtual 
bike ride from John O’Groats to Birmingham and for some staff, a baked beans 
challenge helped to raise some pennies too . 

As with every school in the country, the prospect of       
running mass testing of all students presented a huge   
challenge.  The January lockdown arguably presented us 
with a window of time to decipher what we were      
supposed to do with these reels of bar codes, and huge 
boxes of test kits.  And where on earth were we         
supposed to find the mirrors..?! As it transpired, the 
testing of staff between January and March proved   
excellent practice for the huge scale up operation that 
was to face us from the 8th March. Washwood Heath 
Academy Science technicians, and the admin team, with 
the addition of some temporary staff, did a truly        
exceptional job in running the testing over the two 
weeks, resulting in near 3000 tests being carried out – a 
monumental achievement in such a short time frame. 

Testing, Testing, Testing .. ! 



  

Saltley Resource Base 

Modeshift STARS Bronze Award  

During March the ICT Team have installed another 39 new Iiyama interactive touchscreens in     
classrooms across the Trust, replacing the outdated projectors and interactive whiteboards.  The 
high-quality 4K ultra HD screens provide vibrant, detailed and high-quality images from anywhere in 
the classroom and the anti-glare coating ensures they can be seen even in brightly lit rooms. 
 

The screens come equipped with a plethora of interactive features to increase engagement and collaboration in the 
classroom and the installation was followed up with high-quality training sessions to ensure staff are skilled to        
maximise the screens potential.  Every classroom across the trust will have one of these screens installed over the next 
5 years as we implement the ICT Strategy and create a consistent teaching and learning environment for students and 
staff alike. 
 

Classrooms have also been equipped with 163 new IPEVO V4K visualisers which   
enable teachers to clearly demonstrate learning processes, model expected          
outcomes and showcase high-quality student work.  When combined with the new 
interactive screens, teachers now have the tools they need to share their knowledge 
and expertise with students simply, precisely and effectively. 
 

Please checkout the ICT page on SharePoint and follow us on Twitter @WHMAT_ICT 
for all the latest ICT developments. 

It may have been a national lockdown but that hasn’t stopped us from celebrating 
some key dates over the last term here in Saltley Resource Base. 
 

We read books in unusual places and had our own Masked Reader for World Book 
Day, created a small display for Autism awareness week (week beginning 29th March) 
and told our funniest jokes for Comic Relief to name but a few… 

Brownmead Academy have received news from Modeshift STARS that we have successful been 
accredited the bronze award.  Well done to everyone for all the hard work that has been put 
into delivering activities and messages that promote the sustainable travel message,             
particularly in this unsettling year for schools and its pupils. We now roll up our sleeves to see if 
we can get silver!  Congratulations to Donna Clinch (Office Admin assistant at Brownmead Academy) 

who has passed her Level 3 Business Administration Apprenticeship which has been 
sourced and support through the MAT. 

Classroom Audio Visual Upgrades 

https://cepedu.sharepoint.com/sites/WHMAT-ICT_Support
https://twitter.com/WHMAT_ICT


  

Firs’ Use of Community Links and Social 

Media Reaps Many Rewards 
Staff across the MAT are being encouraged to use Twitter and other platforms in order to share ideas 
relating to their professional roles. With strict adherence to the principles of public life and our own 
MAT Social Media Policy many people at Firs are taking advantage of the benefits this can bring.  
 

Our official school page (here) has more than 1300 followers. Most of 
these are not parents, who prefer texts and emails via Arbor. We share 
good news and inspire other schools with ideas. We have made a lot of 
local, national and international links this way.  
 

Many staff in school have professional Twitter accounts. They tend to 
gather far more followers than the school’s. Whilst they are profession-
al, they remain personal and not directly associated with the school – 
although the links are sometimes clear.  

 

Our headteacher, David Shakeshaft (here), uses Twitter to network and enhance the reputation of the school, its staff and 
the MAT. He was interviewed for Teacher Hug Radio about his  philosophies on leadership, with more interviews in the 
pipeline. He is part of the Education Roundtables and features in recent books by Paul Garvey, Paul Dix (who visited Firs) 
and an upcoming Bloomsbury book on Emotional Intelligence in Schools.  
 

More famous and proactive still, is our ace, Blue Peter Badge winning 
librarian, Rumena Aktar (here). Rumena says:  
 

“I began working for WHMAT 3 years ago as Firs Academy’s Librarian. I was 
hoping to slowly get back into the classroom as a TA, so I never expected it 
to become such a huge passion. I have always loved reading, but after 
attending some CPD and seminars with UKLA, CILIP and SLA, I came to realise 
what a vital role I have in creating a culture of reading at our school. I have 
worked slowly on trying to instil a love of reading in our children. We are 
now striving to embed Reading for Pleasure throughout the school day and 
really establish a culture of reading at Firs. I joined Twitter, to help me      
network with other librarians and have found that I have not only received  

support but am now fortunate enough to collaborate with others 
across the UK in spreading a love of reading and increasing diversity in 
Children’s Literature in educational settings. Through networking on 
Twitter I was recently given the opportunity to speak as part of a    
panel at the launch of the Open University’s  Centre for Literacy and 
Social Justice and have also taken part in an OU webinar on the role of 
Book Chat. Most recently, I have taken up the role of Book Club     
Presenter on Teacher Hug Radio, where I have the pleasure of        
interviewing children’s authors and illustrators. I also review books for 
the Just Imagine website and will soon be taking up a position on the 
judging panel for a prestigious children’s book award.” 

 

Both Firs’ Deputy Headteachers are also keen Twitter advocates. Sara Hartshorn (here) has been active since September 
2018. She has developed many links and conduits that have resulted in free or heavily discounted items to benefit the   
pupils at Firs. Most recently, having worked with Newby Leisure on our outdoor EYFS area, she has secured additional    
resources and the company have promised to build a new resource in their workshop from our EYFS pupils’ designs and 
wooden prototypes of a castle! 
 

Wayne Harris (here) keeps a lower profile on Twitter, but is always a keen researcher and magpie for best practice. The SLT 
has the opportunity to visit the outstanding Parklands Primary in Leeds and take away all sorts of ideas thanks to Wayne’s 
connections and conversations.  
 

Used properly, Twitter and other social media can be empowering for anyone who takes their 

own professional growth seriously. Why not join Twitter yourself?  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-7-principles-of-public-life
https://cepedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/WHMAT-People/Policies%20%20Toolkits/Social%20Media/WHMAT%20Social%20Media%20Policy.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=JbzTFV
https://twitter.com/FirsPrimary
https://twitter.com/dsheadteacher
https://twitter.com/rumena_aktar
https://twitter.com/SJ_Hartshorn
https://twitter.com/WayneH4444


  

Post-16 Success!!! 

Anti-Bullying ‘Gold’ Award 
We are extremely proud at Tile Cross Academy to have been awarded the 
Anti Bullying Alliance's Gold award this year for our efforts to improve our 
processes and procedures to tackle bullying. In 2020, we gained the Silver 
award, so we are delighted to have our actions acknowledged this year as 
further moving our school in the right direction. 
 

We know there is more to do, and we have an active     
student leadership team who are involved in making our 
school a place where all students feel valued and           
accepted. They are already planning activities for our focus 
week in the summer term. We are excited about working 
on our action plan, involving families and carers more in 
reviewing our procedures, and hopefully gaining the award 
again next year ! 

Six Year 11 students at Tile Cross have excelled at interview and 
been accepted into the sixth form at some of the top private 
schools in the country through the Royal National Children’s   
Springboard Foundation.  Four are off to boarding schools 
(Bromsgrove, Sevenoaks, Atlantic College, Berkampsted) and two 
are off to our local day school partner, Solihull. 
 

Sagar Ali will be joining Princess Leonor de Borbon 
(heir to the Spanish throne) and Princess Alexia of 
the Netherlands as a new student at Atlantic     
College!  Good Luck to our students in the future. 

After a 6-week intensive training programme and following a long wait after the 
National lockdown, Gossey's safeguarding rangers are ready to start their valuable 
work. They are embracing their role as play leaders with the aim of keeping       
children safe and positively engaged at playtimes. We are proud of the children 
and their commitment and contribution to the wider life of the school.  

Gossey Lane Safeguarding Rangers 

The Core finance team would like to wish their Finance        
Manager, the aptly named Michelle Price, a very happy         
retirement. After 11 years with the trust Michelle will be       
retiring on 1st April. She has been a very valuable member of 
the finance team, throughout her time with us and she will be 
greatly missed. So good luck and a very big thank you to 
Michelle! 

Celebrating Retirement 

Congratulations to Michelle Gabriel who has had her first 
article published in a highly regarded online HR magazine 
called “People Management” today.  The topic gives  
practical advice on how schools can work to create safer 
cultures in order to minimise abuse of pupils by staff. To 
read the article click here 
 

 

Congratulations 

https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/voices/comment/how-education-sector-people-professionals-can-prevent-breaches-of-trust

